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a turbid solution with water, would be obtained. Tf it bo
desired to obtain a sulphoricunato which will furnish a limpid
solution, the neutralisation should bo completed with ammonia.
Assuming the operation to have boon properly conducted, a
yield of &M Ib, (iiii gallons) of sulpboneinate will be obtained,
In preparing potassium sulphorieinates the same method
in followed, the caustic Boda being replaced by a Bolution of
2(5 Ib. of carbonate of potash, or *2 gallons of caustic lye of
47" B. strength.
Similar means are adopted in the preparation of sulph-
oloatoH from olive oil, coly,a oil, or other seed oils. Oleine,
too, may bo sulphonated with at least 30 per cent, of (5(5" B.
sulphuric acid, in order to obtain a stable soluble oil. These
sulpholeates, however, being less stable than the sulphori-
einatos, are frequently mixed with the latter when castor oil
is dear.
These products are not met with in a concentrated state
in commerce, but are sold in the condition of 40 to 50 per
cent. oils. Their actual or commercial value depends on the
strength; but it sometimes happens that the seller, who
guarantees the buyer a -r>0 per cent, content, does not supply
this, 50 per cent, of sulpholeato representing only about
40. per cent, of fatty acid. In fact, Hulphonated and
neutralised oil, even in the most highly concentrated form,
only contains HO per cent, of fatty substance. Clare should,
therefore, bo taken to come to a proper understanding before
placing an order for sulpholeates,
Hol'uMrt (Hh for Mw.hinc, f/Vw^sv--Engineering shops used
to employ an aqueous solution of ordinary soap as a lubricant
in drilling, milling, etc., or of oils for screw-cutting, etc. The
soapy water oxidises the work, whiUt the oils do not possess
a sullicient cooling capacity to facilitate the operation of the
tools; and, besides, pure oils are too expensive. These
liquids have been readily and advantageously replaced by
soluble oils. An oil of this kind, in order to satisfy the
requirements of the engineer, should fulfil the following
conditions :—
(1) It should bo readily miscible with ordinary water,
without separating out again during fairly long storage, and

